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MyHealthily Launches Ancillary Filtering Options  

[ENGLEWOOD, NJ, December 22, 2022] — MyHealthily Insurance Solutions announces their full-

service platform now includes filtering options for all ancillary coverage.  

“We are excited to add more options and create a smoother more seamless process for all our 

clients. The addition of our ancillary filters is an amazing step in our journey.”  

-Michael Malhame, CEO of MyHealthily 

Ancillary coverage options are the perfect place to grow revenue for brokers and agents. We do this 

by ensuring plan options are easily sorted and selected in the MyHealthily platform to make a sale 

simpler. When shopping for ancillary coverage options like dental and vision to go along with major 

medical health insurance, employers are able to look at each need on its own. 

Dental is now separated from vision coverage in the platform, along with other ancillary coverage 

options like short term disability, life insurance, hospital indemnity, and so many more options. By 

separating ancillary coverage options, it makes them less confusing and easier to compare and 

process. 

Including the addition of being able to filter coverage plans by not only carrier, but by premium or 

annual maximum of coverage, employers are able to make more effective and educated choices on 

their healthcare coverage as a whole. 

MyHealthily’s all in one platform is changing the way brokers and agents look at, quote, sell, enroll, 

and service small group benefits for the better! 

### 

For brokers and agents who seek to provide small group benefits, MyHeathily Insurance Solutions, 

LLC, is the customer-centric, association-approved platform. Our proprietary platform provides 

agencies differentiation through plan options, streamlined software and profitability.  Currently 

partnered with 40+ associations across the United States, MyHealthily is solving the biggest pain 

points for small businesses and the agents that serve them. 
 

Website: https://myhealthily.com/ 

Learn more about this specific release: https://myhealthily.com/release-notes/      
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